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Security increases spurred
by recent abduction cases
By JOHN M. FOGARTY
N1w1 Reporter

Security measures on campus
have increased because of the recent
string of unsolved rape and abduction cases in the greater Cincinnati
·ifr·ea.
Security Officer Dan Wood said
he receives as many as three calls a
day from worried parents since the
rape and murder. of Jerilyn Stanfield, the woman abducted from
Eastgate Mall, Jan. 14. Since Tuesday, Feb. 2, the following additions
have been made to the regular
security program:

• Two addltlonal 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. patrols have been ad·
ded to cover.the North Campus

until the Stanfield case is solved."
Wood also commented on the
escort services Security is now offering. "We would be glad to escort
anyone on campus who needs to be
escorted, but it is unfortunate that
even now we still see young ladies
walking back alone from the Sports
Center."
Housing Director Laurie Thomas
conferred last week with student
escort representatives, Gerry Berger
and Steve Kaitanowski, to discuss
reviving the defunct escort service.
Thomas said meetings were held
with Commuter Council and Residence Hall Council in order to get
an idea of what areas on campus
could use better lighting.

some emphasis in its patrols but has
made no major changes.
Norwood Police Captain
Williams said, "Naturally, we have
been more alert to the activity in the
shopping center, but outside of that
we've done nothing special. We just
don't have the personnel to do it."
Like campus security, Norwood
police have noticed an increase in
phone calls from worried parents.
Williams added, "While we don't
object at all to this, it is unfortunate
that it takes a situation like this to
alert people to crime.''

D'artagnan 1tand1 dlHrmed by an opposing team's fan during a recent
Muskie basketball game. Meanwhile on the court, the Muskies were able
to dlHrm the big guns of Butler on way to a 72-53 victory this past
Monda In the Fieldhouse. Stor on a e 7.

:~~~it~~~:~~.,~f.;21B!f9:~~~~-·<iirr~~i~~liiii'u.t;~-~~t8rf[c:~?1ilte· ~~~-, ,Banquetb0'1Qrs improvements.

Joseph ·Halls.
• Patrol officers In these
..1reas hawe:ct1e9n,,lnatructed- to
remain vlslble and able to ff·
. cort anyone upon request.
• An addltlonal officer has
been hired for the 8 p.m. to 4
a.m. patrol shift. His job Is to
patrol the general campus area.
All of these patrols are equip·
ped with radio transmitters to
a Id In c r o s s c a m p u s
communication.
Wood said, "XU Security will
maintain the higher level of security

still trying to get some ideas circulated," Thomas said .
Thomas distributed memos on
campus safety procedure to women
students.
"We .don't want to terrify
anyone," said Thomas, "but the
memo basically encourages women
students to be aware of the current
events, to take precautions and to
report any strange occurrences to
Security."
The Norwood Police D.epartment, the nearest police department
outside of - campus, has shifted

,
Blaek Awarene_ss Week ~endar
Sunday, February 14
PAN-AFRICAN BRUNCH and
WORKSHOPS ... Terrace Room
Monday, February 15
· 12:30 p.m. OPENING CEREMONY ... Mall
1:30 p.m. RECEPTION and PRESS CONFERENCE ... Terrace Room
Dr. CHARLES KING, president and
7:30 p.m.
founder of the Urban Crisis Center of
Atlanta, GA lectures ... Cash Room
Tuesday, February 16
7:30 p.m. Poet, essayist and critic HAKI
MADHUBUTI ... Cash Room
Wednesday, February 17
4:00 p.m. AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURAL
FOOD-FEST ... Cafeteria
BLACK PROFESSIONAL DAY ... Ter7:30 p.m.
race Room
Thursday, February 18
7:30 p.m. GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA ... Bellarmine Chapel
Friday, February 19
DAYTON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
7:30 p.m.
CO .... Edgecliff Corbett ''Theatre
Saturday, February 20
BANQUET... Cafeteria
.
6:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

By JERRY ELLIG
New• Reporter

The 45 black students honored in
an awards ceremony sponsored by
the Afro-American Student
Association (AASA) last Sunday
are "a sign of improvement in
minority academic performance,"
according to Vincine Brown,
AASA President.
Brown said that the ceremony's
main purpose was to reinforce the
confidence of black students by
making the Xavier community
aware of their achievements. Such
efforts are necessary, she said,·
because minority students often experience difficulty adjusting to the
University's predominantly white
atmosphere.

! •

Beverly Pryor
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Dr. Napoleon Bryant, chairman
of the Special Task Force on Concern for Black Students, suggested
that black students have been encouraged ·by the pr\!sence of increased numbers of minority faculty and counselors. He said, "There
is a new recognition on the part of
these students of what they can
achieve."
Bryant also gave credit to the
tutoring and other support programs initiated by departmental
chairmen and clubs. He cautioned
against the myth that all of Xavier's
black students come from deprived
public school systems.
Bryant said that faculty must be
sensitive to these differences in ·

encouraged

preparation and individual learning
styles and expressed his hope that
the Academic Vice President's office will continue to be committed
. to meeting the needs of minority
·students.

backgrounds. "Peopie now
recognize differences in culture
without making value judgement,"
she said .
Rev. Thomas P. Kennealy, S.J.,
assistant dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, cited improved
Beverly Pryor, director of Afro- academic counseling, tutorial
American Student Development, systems, and the activities of
said the various black professionals minority student organizations as
who have spoken on campus have "three things that come to mind
given students additional motiva- right away as having helped."
tion by explaining what types of atIn his view, the administration's
titudes they can expect in the job greater consciousness of black
market. The great number of inter- students' needs has been met by innational students on campus, she' creased student use of available
continued, has added to Xavier's programs. "We're definitely headability to deal with individuals com- ed in the right direction," Kennealy
ing from different cultural said ..

I

I ..
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Cutbacks affect financial aid

CAMPUS COMMENT
Compiled by ED SCHUTZMAN

Question: WHAT IS YOUR REACTION TO RECENT AT·
TACKS UPON WOMEN, AND WHAT PRECAUTIONS
HAVE YOU TAKEN TO SAFECUARD YOURSELF? . . .

President Reagan's budget cuts
will. affect next year's financial aid
but James Kelly; Director of Financial Aid, declared Xavier "would
get at least as many dollars in '82-83
·
as we received in '79-80."
Restricted federal money is expected to reduce the Pell Grant
maximum from $1800 to $1600, according to Kelly. Anticipated cutbacks will include the College Work

~

.,_;·.~

,-

..

•••

Kelly said the National Direct
Student. Loans for next year are
dependent upon federal aid which
was cut from $110,000 to $30,000
for 1981-1982 and repayment of old
loans which was $240,000 this year.
It is thought the Guaranteed Student Loan fee will be raised to ten
percent and may possibly not be

Financial Aid

Gift

PAULA M. PARCELL
Freshman, Information Systems
Miiford, O,ij"
....
"I am somewhat scared 'at' riight' or' during
he early morning while it is dark outside. I
have taken precautions by carrying a whistle
in my hand and mace in my bag."

available to graduate students, Kelly continued.
"Social Security benefits are being reduced by twenty-five percent," Kelly added.
"Whatever percentage the tuition
increases, the scholarships and
grants will be increased by Xavier,"
Kelly concluded. "The amount of
scholarships and grants this coming
year will be the largest in the history
of the University."

Study Program, which is 80%
funded by the federal government.

Requirements

XU Adademic ScholarshipsUpperclassmen
XU At~letic Grar~s
XU Granes
Federal Supplemental
Educarional Opporrunity
Grants (SEOG)
Federal Pell (Basic) Grant
Ohio Instructional
Grant

3.25 cumulacive GPA
Minimum of 28 hours
Do nor currently have a scholarship
Team member
Financial need
Financial need

Amount

$300-1000 renewable

Partial lo full Tuition
$100-1000/year
$200-1000/ycar

$1800 maximum/year
Financial need
$2250 maximum
Family income of $20,000
or less in 1981
Ohio resident for last
12 monrhs
$990 renewable
Parent muse have served 90
;\ ~-~d~ys in war ti~~; a~~ is now decease~ .or .
i),
'll""-'1sabled
·
.-,
\k
.~.,
·
·
·
... 'fi'.fP-6~' . .
. ~+. :f, ..;....
.

Ohio War Orphans

- =~

Sell· Help

SUSAN TErTELBACH:
College Work
Study Program
Regular Campus ·
Employment
National Direct
Student Loan

Sophornore~;Marke,tlng

c1nc1niia11;1.ow ,: ··

"I think that it is appalling that our society';
has become so hateful and violent. It is really
sad to see people become so destructive. I
have become more cautious of where I am
and at what time."

Guaranteed Student Loan

Parents' Loan (PLUS)

JIM McKENNA
Sophomore, Management
Cleveland, OH
"I have noticed a fearful reaction in some of
my female friends. l have attempted to help
afeguard against it by voluntarily escorting
hem when requested..'•

•••
MARY ELLEN MENKE
Senior, Blology
Cincinnati, OH
"It angers me that women find it ·necessary
to restrict where and how they travel merely because they are women. l also find it·
frightening that due to the great amount of•·
media coverage, more madmen may decide .
to 'join the trend.' "

. ;bul.

·:::•."

. 1:: ...

Enlist
'Summer camp
Monthly meering
Combined studenr and parents income of
less than $30,000; needs analysis for
higher incomes.

" Ohio National
Guard

•••

:,~i~?ncial need

__ /

No income limit

VariesJrom eighr to
fourteen work/week
Vari~s from five to
rwerity hours work/week
$200-1000 year;
repayment six months after graduation at a
minimum of $50/month plus five percent inrerest
$1188/year coward ruition
plus momhly meeting pay
$2500/year; ten year limit for repayment; begins six
months after graduation at a minimum of
$50/month plus nine percent interest; five percent fee
$3000 per student/year; repayment begins 60 days
receipt of money; 14"To interest

SG sponsors Little Siblings
By CRISTY FULKS

bt;sides that, it gives . them
something to talk about with their
Little Siblings annual weekend, friends,'' said Stephanie Schrimpf,
Feb. 26, 27, and 28, includes a car- co-chairman for the event.
nival, basketball game, and square
The weekend begins on -Friday
dance.
with registration followed by dinner
The Student Government spon- in the cafeteria. The O'Connor
sored activity gives each student a Sports Center will be open for
chance to invite his or her grade swimming and basketball after dinschool age or older brother or sister ner. The Kids Carnival is Friday
to visit Xavier for a weekend.
night.
"It's really a good opportunity
Saturday after breakfast, the
for younger brothers and sisters to film, "The Ghost and Mr ..
see what co°Ilege life. is like, and. Chicken" will be shown. Xavier
News Reporter

plays Central State in the S~hmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse at 2 p.m.
followed by dinner in the' cafeteria.
At 7:30 p.m., Mass will be held in
Kuhlman Chapel. A Western Party
is scheduled for 8:30.
The weekend concludes Sunday
after brunch. Dorm siblings fee is
$10 and commuter sibs are $4.
Transportation from bus terminals,
the Amtrak station, and the Greater
Cincinnati Airport is" offered.
Registration forms are· available at
the Information Desk.

MARGIE'S
·· ·SAl.OON ·
· $~25 'Carthage

~ve~"'

/2· mile south ·of Cincinnati Gardens)

(1

Xavier
Night

'.:; : MINUTES from X. U.

Wed., Feb. 10 & 27

at B.-w. Talgoocl's·-A New Bar in Clifton··:_.:'.:.
Happy Hour prices
...
~

dll night. with a Xavier· J.D;~: ·

Come on over and enjoy one of our tropical drinks,
or beer served in 16 oz. & 32 oz. Mason Jars.
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Staff seeks senior residents
·'

By MARY SPRAUL

The office of Residence Life is
now accepting applications for senior resident (S.R.) positions according to Robert Becker, director
of Residence Life.

resident is given free board and a
single room, according to Becker.
"The position of S.R. is a growth
position," said Laurie Thomas;
assistant director of Residence Life.
"They learn a lot about interaction
with others. There is a certain
degree of satisfaction in the job."

A senior resident is a student living in the dorm who is responsible
for informing the students on his or
her wing of current campus and
community activities and services.
An S.R. must also be available to
provide guidance for his or her
wingmates and help to develop a
sense of community among the
wing, according to the office of
Residence Life.
In return for services, a senior

A student resident is selected on
the basis of an application and
through a series of group and individual interviews, said Becker.
"After the initial screening, prospective S.R. 's are required to go to
a three week training session," said
Thomas. The training session, held
as a series of two-hour weekly
meetings, reviews "our expectations of an S.R., then we go over
basic communication skills," said

News Reporter

Thomas.
After the selections of the senior
residents are final, an additional
day of training is required. This will
be held April 3, according to
Thomas. Final selections are made
by Becker and Thomas.
,
The senior residents chosen for
the school year of 1982-83 will be
required to return to Xavier before
the start of the fall semester for additional training, said Becker.

News Reporter

With the annexation of Edgecliff
College to the Xavier campus many
students have had a chance to take
a class or two at Edgecliff and to
get a look at its surroundings.
There is, among other things, the
small yet intimate theater, Sullivan
Hall, Grace Hall and the Cincinnati
College of Mortuary Science
(CCMS).
What, you may ask, is a "College
of Mortuary Science"? First,
dispense with any and all morbid
puns you may be conjuring up with
respect to the College's name. Consider the fact that the College is· nationally regarded as one of the best
in. training students. from . alL.ov.er
the U.S. for professional careers in
funeral service.
The College, which operates out
of the first floor of Grace Hall and
Edgecliff's classrooms and labs,
moved to the Edgecliff campus in
1979 from its previous location on
Reading Rd.
Although CCMS is relatively new
to the Edgecliff campus, it is by no
means a young school and is, in
fact, celebrating its lOOth anniversary this year.
The College was originally located in downtown Cincinnati and
after changing locations several
times throughout the years settled
on Reading Rd.
In 1977 the College began to
work in cooperation with Edgecliff.
"We agreed with Edgecliff !hat
they would provide a · two-year
Liberal Arts core and we would
provide a third year in junior and
senior courses that specialized in
mortuary science. In 1979, we sold
our location on Reading Rd. and
moved onto the E~gecliff campus,"
said CCMS Director Dave
Fitzsimmons..- ,
. . The. Collese curriculum is com. posed .ofi:'Eds~rs. freshman and
sophomore· year -L~ral Arts core
, ··~·:·,?'V.se~_.,.. h~tirs .in specialty
.\, 'tourses.-prQ\l~~by CCMS. In ad·; . · . dlilbli1•-srii. . r'quired to take
·:·'·:ti-practicu~~'.\_\ihi~:counts for four
· '.semelterh°"s~ ·

:•e

"The practicum is similar to ·a
eo-op prosram where students get
some experience . working in . ia
. funeral home;" Fitzsimmons said.
. . Upon completing this program sue.. cessfully the sraduate receives .a
·Bachelor of Science degree in Mortuary . Science ftom Edaecliff in
cooperation with· CCMS. ·
Alternative programs include a
.two. year . Asaociate of Science
· dearee in Mortuary' Scieitce, a 19
· · · month Associate's Degree of Applied Science as well as a program
for transfer students.
Although CCMS ·can only grant
Associate's Deirees without col·
1 1 1 1 1 11\lW~l\tiqlJ f~q1Jl1~~sec;1~rf, Fitz.sim~

mons points out that "students of
Edgecliff and Xavier who are seeking any degree in mortuary science
must be registered at CCMS, not
just Edgecliff or Xavier."
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"As it looks now they would
come back to school August 22,"
said Becker. The dorms are
scheduled to open August 28, and
classes begin September 1.
Applications are available at the
Student Development office. They
are due ori February 11 at 4 p.m.

College teaches funeral service
By JOHN FOGARTY

news

enrolled at CCMS. This number
represents 87 students in the 12
month Bachelor's degree program,
32 senior students and five enrolled
in the Associate degree program.
Although the number of students
. After students receive their · may be small, they are of a great
degree in Mortuary Science they variety. Students from 23 states
must take a professional licensing make up the student body · and
exam, which is similar to the bar ex- relatively few are Cincinnatiaris.
am for law students. CCMS
While employment in a funeral
graduates maintain a passing rate
home and hopefully ownership of
of over 90 percent.
According to Fitzsimmons, 82 one seems to be the most popular
percent of students who enroll have career objective of · CCMS
already had two or more years of graduates, it is not unusual to find
college and some have Bachelor's graduates who put their: training
or even Master's degrees before toward careers in funeral services,
cemetery work or work·in anatomy
they enroll.
.. At present, there are 124 students labs.

Eric Kunzel, Chris Harrison and Amy Schweikert pollsh up their llnea for
the mu1lcal Irene. The play wlll begin Friday, February 19.

WATCH CAPT. FLAG'S

"FIRE
AWAY"
SUNDAYS - 9:30 AM - CHANNEL 64
Popeye Cartoons ,nd
. Fire Safety Messages

Capt. Flag Wants Youl
DO YOU KNOW EVERYONE SHOULD
CALLCBtQQ CReUtgelli.ng lllliSURANCE
An Insurance Agent who al;.vays deals "on the Square"

FOR AUTO INSURANCE PRICES
871-3340
HYDE PARK SQUARE

MEET YOUR NEXT
INSTRUCTOR
He is a little different than those you are used to.
He has been educated in the art of leadership and
the science of working with people. His specialty is
in teaching you about yourself.

.•:·

:~ . .
···'
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.. ~~·.~:{t,....
'ft.'.:.
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Landfills threaten the health of all
Chemical waste from an unknown
source backed up in the Cincinnati sewer,
and eventually inundated the air of
Husman Hall on Monday, January 25.
Students were evacuated from the dorm
for two hours that evening while the Cincinnati Fire Department tested the gas in
the air.
Many students, especially on the first
and second floors, felt nauseous, sleepy,
had headaches and were concerned about
the effects of the gas on their future
health. The Fire Department was unable
to pinpoint the source of the chemical
waste and also unable to determine what
chemicals were in the Husman Hall air.

Though there may not be any lasting effects on the students' health from this incident, it stands 'as an example of the
problems . caused by chemical waste
dumping.
·· '
Ohio ranks third in the nation of the
number of hazardous waste landfills
operating. Ohio accepts waste from 22
states and Puerto Rico. The Ohio government encourages hazardous waste dumping and has appointed a special state com-

_ -·.

.. ...

mittee, under Senate Bill 269 of the Revised Code, to designate sites for construction of future landfills in targeted areas of
Ohio. This state committee has the power
to override local zoning laws ·and local
governments in the designated areas.
Groups opposing landfills are working toward declaring Senate Bill 269 unconstitutional.
The Aber Road's CECO-CER landfill
in Clermont County will eventually have a
fourteen cell facility on a six million
cubic space area, several of which are
already filled. A cell is as long as a football field and approximately 90 feet deep.
Residents within a five mile radius of this
landfill complain of gas in the air that
makes eyes water and burn. People in the
area have reported hair falling out in patches, three of five pregnancies have ended
in miscarriages, there were decreased crop
yields, and property values have fallen
drastically.
The residents of Clermont County
along with neighboring counties have
formed groups to work toward outlawing
landfills, as California has done. Besides,
our right to a healthy environment should
not be jeopardized.
KELLI COLE

-· .
The Church views socialism today
....

_...

Catholic laity have routinely voted for them.
Here too, the Pope cannot escape Socialist
influence;
(3) The greatest singular alteration in
Church policy toward Socialism was initiated
by John XXlll when he was installed in
1958. ·From the outset he sought, at least,
passive resistance, and, lit most, understanding and dialogue with the Socialists. Since
that time the Church has been entrapped by a
Leftist zeitgeist, both in Europe and
elsewhere.
Hence, these pressures are brought to bear
on the current Pope, notwithstanding what
his own personal beliefs might be.
J)OVGLAS
It is somewhat dispiriting, I think, when
CRAWFORD we American Catholics observe the Church's
unofficial but apparent acceptance of
Socialism, which has been empirically
discredited for so long.
Moreover;·it does not demonstrate what is
Forty-four years later John Paul H's en- characteristically the Church's practice of
cyclical; Through Work, expressed a seman- complete analysis on any matter which in the
tically less harsh view, but nonetheless it ·ef- past confronted Her. Indeed, in the case of
University, which announced that after c9n- . fectively condemned Communism since it; Socialism~ · it ; appears ·'to: have been an
:;
siderable discussion during the December 16, subjugates .people to political ideology. He inadvertant process.
Now, while embracing a Socialist··system
1981 Board of Trustees' meeting, it was did not, however, denegrate Socialism.
decided that the policy ·for increasing the Rather, while he attacked Communism for does not imply embracing a Communist
"converting the means of production into system, there does remain the possibility of
minimum tuition to 75 percent would continue beginning the Fall semester.
state property in the collectivist system," he gently falling victim to its idealistically ap·
The SG Minimum Tuition Committee stated such conversion "is by no means pealing tenets. The only things which have
would like to. reassert our objection to the equivalent to 'socializing' that prop.~rty." By prevented devout Socialist-voting Catholics
implementation of this proposal. With stressing that society can consider "socializ- from voting Communist are its ,well-eviunemployment rising, inflation· persisting ing" itself only "when, on the basis of work, denced violent and atheistic properties - or
and massive cuts in financial aid, there could each person is fully entitled to consider has Communism finally abandoned its war
not be a more unsuitable time to increase the . himself a part-owner of the great workbench against civil rights and the Diety? ·
at which he is working with everyone else,"
percent of tuition required at registration.
It was reassuring to hear John Paul say in
In addition to the current economic condi- the Pope is expressing his partiality to such a Brazil two years ago, "Power must never be
tions, one can also expect at least a 10 per- system.
used to. protect the interests of one group to
The encyclical, however, must be inter- the detriment of others. The class struggle, in
cent increase in tuition, room and board in
the fall of 1982. These increases alone will preted in such a manner which permits the its turn, is not the way that leads to sociat
add an additional strain to parents and stu~ Holy Father's points of reference to be con- order, because it brings with it the risk of
dents having limited financial resources.
sidered. There are three basic reasons. which reversing the condition of the contenders,
At the February I,. 1982 Student Senate . ;:may help explain John Paul's position:
creating new situations of injustice. To reject
meeting, a unanimous decision.was made to
(I) Th_~ most obvious: having lived under the class struggle is also to opt resolutely for
continue. fighting the implementation of this both Nazi and Communist dictatorships in a noble struggle in favor of social justice."
increase in tuition required at registration.
Poland, he has been thoroughly exposed to Although the Pope did not come out in favor
We would like to take this opportunity to and inculcated with Socialism, in whatever of either unchecked Capitalism or unchecked
thank everyone who has helped on the pro· perverted form;
Socialism, he is no less guided by the Gospel,
ject thus far. We ask that you continue to · (2) Sodalisril, in general, has. never been whichr· transcends all ideologies. It is,
support future SG efforts to have the deci- · :.· offensive to most Europeans, including however, highly. questionable if true justice
sion rescinded. With the support of the st.u~. . Catholics, e.g., Catholic France last May will ever be cultivated by Socialism. Thus far
dent body and the parents of students, the· · elected Socialist Francois Mitterand as their it hasn't been. As for Communism, justice,
Minimum Tuition Committee is confident President (though recently there have been peace, and prosperity remain as unknown
that we will succeed in the end.
growing signs of discontent with the govern- by-products to its victims. But perhaps the
TONY BRAMER
ment among the various provinces). Italy has Church's Leftist element will be successful in
SG Senator .· . nurtured at least two Socialist parties since convincing the Pope that Communism can,
World War II, and m.any priests and in fact, be Christianized!
Pope Pius Xi's encyclical, Divini Redemptoris, had this to say about atheistic Communism: "Cdmmunism ... strips man of his·
liberty, robs'1"~~µman personality of all its
dignity, ari4 <i~!ttoves all the moral restraints
that check tlie eruptions·iof; blinsl impulse.
There is no re<;ognition of any right of the individual in his relations to the collectivity; no
natural right is accorded to human personality, which is a mere cogwheel in the communist system ... "

r-----Letter to the Editors-----....'\

SG speaks out on minimum ttiition plan
Next semester, a 75 percent minimum tuition ·_payment at registra'tio;i ·wm replace the
current SO percent required in spite of Student Government's (SG) efforts to delay
implementation.
On December 16, 1981, Julius Nagy, SG
president, and I met with the Student Life
Committee of the Board of Trustees. At this
time, we presented our concerns regarding
implementation of the 75 percent minimum
tuition for registration. Duifng this meeting,
we presented to the Committee over 1000 student signatures on a petition protesting the
plan, over 100 letters from parents expressing
concern over the plan, and a letter from
Timothy Burke of the Alumni Board of
Governors which expressed his concern
about the implementation and the endorsement of the Budget Review Board requesting
a delay in the implementation of the 75 percent minimum tuition proposal.
Because of such unanimous discontent
over increasing the minimum tuition required
at registration,. the . student representatives
recommended that the BOard .of· Trustees
refrain from.carrying·out such a plan at least
through the 1982-83 school year. The Student Life Committee consented to present
and endorse our· recommendation at the
general meeting of the Board of Trustees
later that day.
Last week, SG received a letter from Rev.
Robert Mulligan S.J., president of Xavier

By Melanie
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-updateMarketing Career Forum
On Tuesday, February 16, the CP&P office will sponsor a forum
dealing with Careers in Marketing at 7 p.m. in the Terrace Room.
Guest speakers representing companies of various sizes, products,
and services will discuss career opportunities in the marketing field.
A question and answer period will follow the speakers' presentations. It's free and open to the public.

Sorority may become a r881ity
Student Development.
The national office is planning to
visit the campus in order to make a
presentation and to meet any
students who are interested in forming the chapter.

By AM\' BL\'
News Reporter

Theta Phi Alpha, an alumnae
association, is interested in founding a sorority chapter on campus
according to Rod Shearer, dean of

Faculty Award slated
be full time faculty members for at
least two years prior to the date of
the nomination. The nominees
must also be involved with student
groups and must demonstrate efforts to recognize students as
individuals.
The first Bishop Fenwick Award
went to Dr. Paul Knitter, theology
professor, and the ·second was
awarded to Dr. John Getz, English
professor.
The deadline for nominations is
Wed., March 3. Nominations or
questions may be directed to Steve
Cain (745-3428), Marge OePiore
(745-3258), Rich Palenchar
(745-3174), or Sandy Schroeder
(745-3369).

By JEANNE VENNEME\'ER

Xavier Library Purchase
In honor of Xavier University's Sesquicentennial, the library has
made a special purchase for its rare book collection. The title acquired is a three volume history of the world written by Antoninus,
Archbishop of Florence; Opus Historiale (Chronicon). The set was
published by Nicholas Kessler of Bassel in 1491. Since these volumes
appeared before the invention of the printing press, they fall into the
category of books known as incunbula. The Antoninus volumes will
be on exhibit in the library (first floor) until early February.

Sorority Interest Sought
Women students interested in helping to form a chapter of a national sorority (Theta Phi Alpha), please call or come in to see Rod
Shearer, Dean of Students. More information will be given to those
interested.

Manresa Evaluation Meeting
There will be a meeting to evaluate last year's Manresa, and there
will be a discussi.on concerning prospects for Manresa 1982. It's
open to anyone interested. The meeting will be held on Thursday,
February 11 at 6:30 p.m. in the Regis Room of the University
Center.
·

Help Wanted Soon

,,

The City of Cincinnati will host thefourth annual Town Mei:ting
for 1000 neighborhood leaders to present their requests to City I:Iall
on Saturday, February 27, downtown at the Cincinnati Convention
Center. The City of Cincinnati is seeking Xavier students to issue
news releases by mid-February and to greet media and news
reporters at the February 27 meeting. If interested in volunteering
some time for this experience contact Linnea Lose by February 12 at
745-3331.

Athenaeum Accepting Submissions
The Athenaeum is currently accepting submissions for publication
during this semester. All materials should be submitted through the
Post Office, c/o Athenaeum. Deadline for submission is March 19.

Alpha Sigma Nu Applications
Alpha Sigmu Nu, the Jesuit honor society, is currently accepting
applications from qualified sophomores, who have a 3.8 GPA or
above. If you were a sophom~re last semester, but became a junior
this semester and have not yet re.ceived an application, please contact
Steve Cain (745-3428), Marge DiPiore (745-3258), Rich Palenchar
(745-3174), Sandy Schroeder (745-3369) or John LaRocca, S.J.
J74~.-~.325),.[).eadUne (9qi;turning,app,lications is. Friday, Febr.uary
l~
.

Biology Club Plans Zoo Trip
The Biology Club is sponsoring a field trip to the Animal Hospital
of the Cincinnati Zoo on Monday, February 15 at 3 p.m. Sign-up
sheet is located outside Albers 101. Reservations are limited. For further information contact Rich Berning at 745-3214.

· Guitar Serles Set
David ·Perry will be the guest performer for the February 14
Guitar ·Series. Selections from Bach, Seiber, Walton, Sor, Barrios
and Montsalvage will be played. The performance is scheduled for 2
p.m. iii Bellarmine Chapel. Admission is $4.

News Reporter

The Jesuit Honor Society, Alpha
Sigma Nu, is sponsoring the Bishop
Fenwick Teacher of the Year
Award.
The award was started three
years ago to recognize outstanding
teachers who exhibit excellence and
dedication in and out of the
classroom.
To nominate a professor,
students must submit a letter citing
evidence that a teacher deserves the
award. The ·letter must be signed
with the naines, addresses and
telephone numbers of ten other
students.
.i: Those teachers nominated must

~Inger~

. .....,

The Singers are not composed of
music ma'ors but students who

REPORTS

Books'~

''A Better Way to Buy

The Academic Book Club has expanded the idea of a traditional
book club into a completely· new and unique concept.

SAVE 20-40%
ON ANY BOOK IN PRINT!

Save up to·80%
on selected titles.
• ·NO GIMMICKS
• NO· HIDDEN CHARGES
• AND NO HARD SELL
Just low, low prices evety day of the year; unlimited choice of
·books; ai1d·tast, efficient, persor:iat service on evety order.

ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB
Cape Vincent, New York 13618-0399
U.S.A.:
Canada:· 105 Welllngton St., Kingston, Ont. K7L 5C7
. Europe:· Postbua 1891, 1005 AP Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
78, First Cross Street, Colombo H, Sri Lanka
Asia:
P.O. Box 49, llro, Ogun State, NlgeM
Africa:
Dear ABC,
.
Please tell me, without any obligation on my part, how Ican order for myself and for
· my friends anywhere In the world any book In print, from any publisher, from any
country, In almost any language.
'
Tell me In addition how I can save 2<MO% on these books joining the ACADEMIC
" BOOK CLUB and paying a membership f!ltl as' tow as 1.8c daily ($6.50 annually). ·.
I understand that one of the features of the club is that I am not now, nor will I 8Y81'
be, under any obligation whatsoever to buy any particular book or quantity of books
from Academic Book Club.
·
·

PLEASE PRINT:

•:. .
Cll:cle appropriate abbreYialion(s): · . ·
.

Rev.

. Mr.

Miss

Name·---------------_,_-....,......,..---11•

Little Sibs Weekend
Workers are needed for the Kids
Carnival on Friday, February 26
from 9-11 p.m. in the Cash Room
of Logan Hall. Those interested in
volunteering should contact Louis
Velasco or Charlie Lenway at
745-3560.

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses; anthropology, art, bilingual educa·
tion, folk music and folk·
dance, history, political sci·
ence, sociology, Spanish Ian- .
guage and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week··
·Session .. June 28-August 6,
1982. Fully accredited graduate and undergraduate program. Tuition $360. Room ·
and board in Mexican home,

$395.

·Write

EEO/AA

..,.

S.ummer School:

• \

Address'----.....;.--....,..--....,..---.,;,.,;..------~

N o t e • - - - - - - = - - - - - -Date_ _-

Freshman Class Party
A party for all freshmen will be
held this Friday at Tuckers. Admission is· $1 with door priZes being
awarded. Times for the party will
be posted later this week.

Guadalajara

Ms.

•

Thursdays from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :3
p.m., 5-7 p.m. ancl 9:30-10:30 p.m.
The store will be open from
11:30-1:30 p.m. on Fridays and
from 3~5.. p,.1)1.,on.Sundays. Work~r,
sign-up forms are available at the·
Information Desk. The CO-OP offers a variety of college essentials at
a ten percent markup over wholesale price.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER''"'
SCHOOL

\

Prof.

have; a sincere interest in performing. According to Singer Jerry
Ellig, "Although many hours of
hard work and effort go into a performance, one gets a great deal of
satisfaction knowing that he has
performed his best and been a part
of a successful show."

·STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The SG CO-OP store is scheduled to reopen Wednesday, February
The Singers are a group of about
17, 1982. Ed Schutzman and Mark
seventy male and female students Wake have been chosen as the new
. that come together twice a week~o ... manager~ of the CO-OP store. Sturehearse under the diredion of dent support is needed for the store
Constantine "Coach" Soriano and to succeed. Workers are needed to
Mary Jo Barisford. Soriano and volunteer for as few as two hours a
Barisford have been working month. This semester special gifts
together for eight years dating back and other incentives have been addto when the Singers, formally an all ed for CO-OP workers. The COmen's cho!r known as _the Clef OP will be open Mondays-

Wed., Feb. 10

p.m...

Club, became co-ed and changed
from a concert group to more of a
swing choir. Since the change they
have added dance to the vocal performance.

Rep~rter

The Xavier Singers will begin
their Spring Tour on March 30 with
seven shows scheduled. Stops in the
tour include southern Indiana, northern Kentucky, Chicago, and St.
Henry just to name a few. The
show, mainly comprised of tunes
from famous Broadway musicals, is
a combination of showy, jazz inter. pretations and slow, ballet-type
movements to soft, lovey-dovey
serenades and bubbling "razzle
dazzle" numbers.

CALENDAR
Alpha Sigma Nu - Fordham Room, Univ.
Center, 1:30 p.m.
English Department Poetry Reading - Terrace
Room, Univ. Center, 8 p.m.
Two West Husman Flower Sale,_ Univ. Center,
lobby, all day. :;,
,.
Thurs., Feb. 11 Interview Skills~ Fordham Room, Univ. Center,
10:30 a.m. · ..• •·
Ski Club - Regis Room, Univ. Center, 5 p.m.
International ·Student : Society - OKI Room,
Univ,, Center, 5:30 p.m.
PRSSA...:.... terrace Room, Univ: Center, 5:'30 p.m.
· Manresa .Meeting - Regis Room, Univ. Center,
6:30 p.m.
·
XUIM Rosters Due - Water Games
Flower Sale continues, Univ. Center, lobby.
Women's Basketball: vs. Rio Grande, away.
·Fri., Feb. 12
.Cincinnati Montessori S0ciety - Grace Hall,'
Edgecliff, 11 a.m.
Peer Council - Fordham Room, Univ: Center,
. .
. 2:15 p.m. .
Flower Sale continues, Univ. Center, lobby.
·Sat., Feb. 13
Men's Basketball: vs. Detroit, away;.·.
Women's Basketball: vs. Ohio Dominican, away.
Sweetheart Dance..,.... River Castle, 9 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 14
AASA Meeting..:... Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 1
p.m.
. .. , . .
.
Delta Sigma. Pi - OKI Room, Univ. Center, 2
··.· '. .
·p.m.
Guitar Series - ··David: Perry, Bellarmine
~Chapel, 2 p.m. .
: ·.
. Mon., Feb•. 15 Community Qrchestra>-Th~tre, Univ. Center, 7
.·p.m.
: . ·.
.
.
Tuei., Feb. 16: .Self Assessment Workshop - Fordham Room,
Uni.v. Center, I :30 p •.m.
· Interview· Skills Workshop ""':'" Fordham Room,
Univ. center, 2 p.m. : .
·.Careers in Marketing, Terrace Room, Univ.
Center, 7 p.m. · · . ' ,
. ·
Sailing Club - Fordham .Room; .~niv. Center, 7

ready for season tour

·By MAUREEN BONNER
News

"It is our policy to inquire if anyone is interested in the formation of
any new campus organizations,"
said Shearer. "We currently have
no fraternities or sororities on campus. If no one is interested, then
that will be the end of it."
The Board of Trustees had
banned fraternities and sororities.
In 1978, the ban was lifted providing the chapter had a strong service base and no dangerous initiation procedures. These provisions
were to be written into the chapter's
constitution.
Any new fraternities or sororities
will have to petition for colony
status, meaning that they will be
able to meet on campus and use the
University's name.
The following semester they will
be expected to present their constitution to the Student Senate for
ratification. The administration
will follow the Senate's decisiop.
Any female students who are interested in the possible formation
of a sorority should contact
Shearer.
'

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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To my Valentine

Will

you

be

my Vllcntine?

A

Andy, I med; you didn't; I still
"Angel"
Susan & Ann: It's sood to be back! Love,
Rosa & Beth
Dani, cupid loves you.
Deerhunter, will you be my chocolate valentine?
Jake, you're a dead valentine.

Mi gente, los extreno mucho y mas en Valen·
tine: MOR
Hey Judy! Thanks for cvcrythina: John
Beth, Sue, Ro•a, Amy, Ann: "Happy Valentine's Day" Susan
Sheryl, always remember Chucky Berry,
Stinky.
A areat Valentine's Day to all the Cliffers
from Ann.
Wine and roses to - Sue and Mark - the best
"man."

De, the beat goes on, Cath

Donna Scott; Divorce Jim. I love you. Mike
Walker
Cary: l love and miss you. Happy Valen·
tine'sHJ Bebo
MJMH - We love you Pappa - The Kids.

Renee, Happy Valentine's Day, Stinky.

D. You deserve only the best ... me! L.

Special huas to my "bestest." Cath and De

Nancy, love ya, T.J.

I wouldn't give a Mint for you. Love ya
anyway. MBH

See you when I get back.

lre11t participants: Thanks and break a leg!!
Love, M·R
Sue: Happy Valentine's, thanks for the past
six months. Mark "
Mike - I'm a·sucker for your love;_ be my
valentine - M.A.·
..

Anne, caring deeply, Cathy

Sweeties - Have a good niaht - Good Night.

Happy Valentine's Day Tina Turner. Love ya,
Beanie
To the bear, Happy Valentine's Day Pooh!
Love ya, Beanie

"Just Family" from golden bear. P .S. Happy
Valentine's Day
"Mums the word" Keep the fire burnina from
Kenny Lo1&ins.

Michael, I'm yours, body and soul.-Ann

V. V. - I love you more than words can ••·
press - Meg

Twinkle twinkle little star, can you hear the
birds? Bona•
We love our Dingo man. From JoJo Ba,
Bucky, Puffy.

From Sexy on six to Fo•Y on four Day!

Forever cheese omelettes with the sunrise.
Your babe
When everything is perfect for you •.. A

Spaz sister Bia, Bia

I'm crazy 'bout you Cathy Brosius - JEM

Why you laugh so hard? Bia,

Ann and Stinky: What would I do without
you? DFS

To 2East Hu•man Day" - Sue and Ann

Joel, I'm glad you are mine and l yours.
Denise
Joel, may we never part, your lady.

"Happy Valentine's

Bang! Bans! Lovell, I love you!

Cliff - The butternies are still there. ST

l love. you, Babycakes! Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Lizzie
Karen: Thinking of you enough to say, have a
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Johnny.

Bobby, l love you a lot!

Jimmy, ljappy Valentine's Day! I love you.

Erwin: Te quiero mucho. MOR

John N. - Be my Valentine! Your secret admirer.
Jim P. -Thanks for the Stroh's and the talk.
Love, "Sweetchccks.,

CD - Remember Warm summer nights,
moonlight and the hammock?

lrvelte - You're my best friend! MOC

Happy

Kurt Ringo - Will yo1> be mine?
JOE - Thanks for all the special memori..
over the years.
Happy Valentine's M.M. 143

Mizz Ginny - You be my Valentine? I hopes
so. Mizz L.
T.H., How does Beaujolais, lcs Champs·
Elysees, and me sound? RB

Toni, Anne, and Eileen: I love you very much.
Willy

Babe, the turtle lives!

To my favorite precmee - Happy· Valentine's
Day!! I Rosarita.

EJH - I love you, but please stop tickling me!
Love, MKW
Dizzy - Can I be your Valentine? Remember
me?
Teri, how about a Valentine hickey?
You can be so temperamental but I'm
hopelessly in love
Rey, despite your moods of late, I still care ...
La Mafia es chuplin, chuplan, Chulisimos Los
quiere La Caehuplin.
Christopher, God let our love grow always,
Penny.
MRL - Happy Valentine's Day to the bestest
boyfriend - ALO
Doug, Thanks for being more rhan a friend.
Linda

Happy Valentine's Day Pat and Bud, Love ..Evil Eyes."
Happy Valentine's Day T .D. - you will be
mine - all Mine! Love, Mystery.
RSMB - This has been the best year of my
life! Love, MMFM
LWJ - you are combustible!
Dear Scooter, is having a Valentlne special?
Yes it isl
Hey Dinglcgrain, I love you a whole bunch.
GSC
D.G. - I love you. T.C.
I love you Bonnie, and miss you like crazy Chaz.
SB: If it wasn't for him, you'd be my Valen·
tine!
;- Happy BirthdaY.\8VtAb!
"-.1 lufst you. Reddy Teddy.
Northern Sex God, be my Valentine! Southern
Sex Goddess.
Michael - Know any new bakery jokes? Happy Valentine's.
Shellie, thanks for spreading so much sun·
shine! Your friend, Amy
Glad. Pm a part of 3-West General-ya'll are
great I Amy Maye
·
Matthew, Happy Valentine's Day! Love, the
Unholy Three.
Francis, Happy Six Months! Love, Counselor
Love is ... a beardless duck! Always A. Maye

Hey Pres., will you be my Valentine?
l love Vic (Fleming) cough drops.

Darps, Bethesda and Sue: Thanks for caring!
Lo've, "Mouth"

Priscilla, Love always has time. Pat

My Bug, I'm your Valentine forever! Love,
your Pumpkin.

Lanier.

Dana, on Valentine's Day my heart belong• to
youl Beanie

Mlle Lisa J.W. - T.B.U.A.Y.l.F.U.R.L. Have a really lovely valentine.

Edward - Do you think we'll ever break
100,0007 Love, Mary

You are special! Give four huas minimum ·
Mary Rose Boyle

Tom - l love you alot - Cam

Mary - Happy Valentine's Day from the
heart,;... Mark

Cielo, P.ronto Estaremos Juntos De Nucvo. Te
Adora. Antonio Jose.

Tim Meyers, stay here sometimes and be my
valentine.
Rosa: Be my Valentine, it's from the heart. I'll
be yours in April, May and March -; Greg
Dan In 363 - Miss you ... 2 years Is too long.

When love calls you better answer -

Tony

Lisa, through sood times and bad you're still
my rose.

LK, I hope you have a Happy Valentine's
.Week.
My rose, I'd sive you the world if I could.
Love, B.T.
H.C. - Hello! You're cute.
M.M. - I'm really happy that you are here!
-P.N.
To all my honey buns. Happy Valentine's
Day. Kissy, Kissy - Samantha.
Happy Valentine's
Love Bcrnae
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Muskies earnfirst MCCwin
in 'best 40 minutes' ofseason

-sports
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By ALAN PARRA

only :06 off the clock, Dexter·
Steve Wolf said, "We were more
Bailey scored a 3-point play to start aggressive defensively which helped
Firecrackers may have gone off the game. The key to the game was us· out offensively. Before they
in the stands with I :50 remaining in not the Muskies' firepower on of- scored, I went up to Tony (Hicks)
the game Monday evening at fense, but rather the aggressive and told him that we should shut
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse, but man-to-man defense which com- them out."
as far as the Butler Bulldogs were pletely smothered the Bulldogs' ofAlthough the Muskies did not
concerned the fireworks began with fense. Continually, the Muskies' quite shut Butler out, the Bulldogs
the tip-off as the Muskies over- tight defense forced turnovers were not able to score until the
whelmed Butler 72-53. Behind a resulting in easy· Xavier baskets at 14:07 mark of the first half. While
tenacious defense and the hot hand the other end of the court.
Jeff Jenkins shut down Butler's
of Tony Hicks, Xavier jumped out
"What we talked about before leading scorer Lynn Mitchem into a quick 11-0 lead in the first five the game was to key on coming out side, Hicks was continually harassminutes and never looked back in aggressively," Coach Bob Staak ing the Bulldogs' backcourt into
winning their first Midwestern City commented after the game. "Our turnovers. The Muskies went into
Conferen~ (MCC) game of the
defense was very intense and we .the locker room with a 31-17 halfwere able to jump out to the quick time lead.
season.
The second half turned· into the
It did not take the Muskies long lead which gave us a little conTony Hicks show. After Mitchem
to put points up on the board; with fidence," said Staak.
had hit two baskets inside to pull
the Bulldogs within twelve, Hicks
hit back~to-back jumpers and then
fed Wolf for two more points after
a steal to give the Muskies a twenty
point lead. For the game, Hicks
scored 26 points (13-18 from the
·floor. for a hot 72.2%), had four rebot!n.ds, five assists, one blocked
. shot. and an amazing eight steals to
tie a school record for steals.
Staak said, "We got a great floor
game from Tony (Hicks) tonight.
He's more relaxed now that he's
playing with fam'iliar faces." Staak
was quick to add that "it wasn't a
one man show." Staak called the
game the best 40 minutes of basketball the team has played this
season.
Xavier is now 6-15 - overall and
1-7 in the MCC. The Muskies travel
to Detroit Saturday to face another
Tying a single game Muskie record with eight steals, Tony Hicks poured In 26
opponent, the Detroit Titans.
points In a convincing win over Butler. The Muskies are on the road against
Detroit on Saturday.
Sports Reporter

531-4681

St '1es Vitliinited

ELESHA

Kurt Ringo began swimming competitively about 12 years ago,
following in the footsteps of his brothers and sisters. He used this exberience effectively during his junior and senior years of high school,
when he represented the Covington Catholic Colonels as - a
breaststroker.
In his first semester at Xavier, after transferring from Northern
Kentucky University, Kurt set a new Muskie record in the 200.-yard
breaststroke, with a time of 2:31.33.
An accounting major, he plans to study for a Master's degree in
Hospital Administration. In addition to swimming, Kurt· enjoys
music. He plays the piano, viola and violin.

Julie plans break after showing
p:,.,,-.:

By JIM BARTER
Sports Reporter

BARlRING AND HAIR STYLING

Specializing in precision haircuts, advanced hair design,
and face and scalp treatment. It pays to look your very
best; the latest trerids are my thing. All Xavier students
receive a 15% discount.
OPEN SUNDAYS
3548 MONTGOMERY ROAD

name: KURT RINGO
team: SWIMMING
yr: junior
event: breaststroke
ht: 5·10
wt: 165
hometown: Ft. Mttchell, Ky

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Julie Isphording traveled to Tampa, Florida, this weekend for the

Gatsboro Distance Classic, a 9.3
mile meet that drew over 6,500 runners. In this extremely large field
lsphording finished a strong ninth

EVA'S RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS

fil
. · ·

.

SPECIALIZING IN DOWN-HOME COOKING
COMPLETE BREAKFAST - LUNCH - SUPPER
.
MENUS INCLUDING CHILI
FAST CARRY-OUT FOR COMPLETE MENU

Come and see our new Games Rooml

4423 MONTGOMERY

531-5221

fNORWOODJ

Travel/Studv Program
SUMMEA, 1982
1) Avignon & Paris, France
2) Bogota, Colombia
~) Strobl, Austria

For information and/or brochure call Xavier College of
Continuing Education 513-745-3355 or mail the following to Cincinnati, Ohio 45207:

BASK IN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE
OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAIRE
You're engaged. And, to him, you're the moat
important one in the world. So let your
engagement ring be one important diamond.
A dazzling, beaming solitaire. We'll show you
an exquisite aelection, and help you find
your one true diamond. It will sparkle with
solitary brilliance ... symbolizing your
brilliance 'together.
t carat only Sl795 ·
llz carat only 5895.;
\4 carat only 5300.

Summer Travel/Study
Please send me information on the following
program(s):

__ Avignon & Paris
__ Bogota, Colombia

·-· ,,-~,:Strobl::: Austria~ ...

---

.

·, ':

' ,,

~

' . ,. ; . f , ' .!;'
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Address:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-(Zip Code)
STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

605 Race Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
tele: &21·0704

DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUQENTS

An equal opportunity educational institution.

Registered Ohio Travel Agents
TA317

TA·0285

with a time of 54:03. Last weekend
she traveled to Bermuda for the
Bermuda IO Kilometer and, with a
time of 35: 16, finished third out of
850 runners:
In both of these meets lsphording
had been formally invited by the
committee running the event. Included in this invitation are
expense-paid lodging and meals at
luxury hotels and, depending on the
budget of the committee, transportation to and from the meet.
lsphording also has a sponsor,
Converse, who covers the expense
of transportation if the meet committee does not have enough funds.
"The past few weeks of meets
every week and at distant locations
has been a real strain," admitted
lsphording. "I'll be resting up a little by going to Florida to train in
three weeks." lsphording has no
meets scheduled until March 11,
when she will travel to Jacksonville,
Florida.

• Wet and Wild! Winners will
receive two cases of their favorite
beverage and T-shirts. Captains'
meeting is Thursday at 3 p.m. Racquetball meeting is Thursday at
2:30 p.m.
• The Free Throw contest runs
the rest of this week and next week.
Anyone can participate.
BASKETBALL LEADERS
Men's Open (Monday)
Smooth's, The Pack; (Tuesday)
The Poiks, Dispersion, Mad Commuters; (Thursday) The Wizards,
The Chokers.
Women's - Double Shots.
Co-Rec _:_ 7 & 7.
(Tuesday)
6 ft and Under Courtmasters, The Rookies;
(Thursday) The Wizards, TDF,
Queefers.
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Lady Muskies impressive in win
·

By JIM J,ACEY
Sport• Reporter

l '.
L....

The Lady Musketeers upped their
record to 11-9 with a convincing
94-60 win over Marian College
Saturday afternoon in the
Fieldhouse.

After George Foster signed with the Mets for $8.5 mllllon, sportscaster
Marty Brennaman Is probably wondering If baseball announcing wlll
ever be 81 profitable 81 playing. Reds announcers Brennaman and Joe
Nuxhall spoke Monday In the Terrace Room.

Xavier dominated the game from
the opening tip-off. Every Muskie
scored and four of them hit double

figures. Ann Clarke went seven for
seven from the floor for 14 points
and pulled down six rebounds. Jo
Ann Osterkamp added 14 points,
Beth Hake 12, and Connie Myers
10. Karen Ohe grabbed six
rebounds.
The Muskies made 45-77 from
the floor (58.4%) against the 22-56
(39.30Jo) of the Knights. Xavier had
fewer turnovers and outrebounded
the Knights 31-23.

In action last Tuesday at
Georgetown, the Ladies dropped a
close one by the score of 78-71.
Last night, the Muskies traveled
to Richmond, Kentucky, to face
Division I Eastern Kentucky
University. In a series of away
games, the Ladies will take on Rio
Grande Thursday, Ohio Dominican
Saturday and /Hanover next Tuesday.

From 1he bi?afre bedrooms of The Bear Flag
Restaurant northern Cal~omia's moo
notorious bordello, to the
abandoned boiler where Doc
and Suzy first fell in love...
the spirit of Jdln Steinbecks
colorful world is nON on
screen in MGM's happiest
movie of the Y~···
an irresistible irascible
love sto,Y.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Presen1s
A MICHAEL PHILLIPS Production of A DAVID S. WARD Film
.
NICK NOLTE DEBRA WINGER
JOHN STEINBECK'S CANNERY ROW
Stau.ng AUDRA LINDLEY Nauatoc by JOHN 'HUSTON ""'"by JACK NITZSCHE
6~~~:~. RICHARD MacDONALD ~~~.~~;.~"' SVEN NYKVIST, A.S.C. ~·~~·.·;JOHN STEINBECK
••od"'•Cby MICHAEL PHILLIPS w.. nen1m1neSC1eenancD"ee1eeby DAVIDS. WARD Metrocolor®
jPGI NlllTM.llMllllWTID • 1 Ifs --•N" MGMllJrited Arti~ts
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DKtributian and Mllt&lt...

OPENS AT A_ THEATRE NEAR YOU IN FEBRUARY! •

